Folkestone is situated on the Kent coast,
and is easily accessible by car, coach or
train with direct routes from London and
all major towns in Kent and East Sussex.

jo letchford mosaics
www.joletchfordmosaics.co.uk

If you want to stay in Folkestone whilst
on your course the town offers plenty of
choices for accommodation from small
family run bed and breakfast guest
houses to large luxurious hotels.
Folkestone also offers plenty of places to
eat and drink. Whatever kind of food and
atmosphere you prefer, you will be happy
with the choice on offer.
Not to be missed among seaside sights
and scenes of a different kind are
Folkestone’s Leas promenade, a mile of
manicured lawns with superb views over
the Channel to France, the fishing harbour,
Sunny Sands beach (blue-flagged and
popular with families) and the Lower Leas
Coastal Park (rock pools and adventure
playground for children).
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• discover the fascinating and
ancient art of mosaic making
• day long courses suitable for
both beginners and more
advanced students
• learn in a small group in a relaxed
and friendly atmosphere
• courses run in the picturesque
seaside town of Folkestone

If you would like to learn how to make
mosaics in a relaxed and friendly
atmosphere, Jo offers day courses in her
Folkestone studio. To ensure all students
receive adequate personal tuition these
courses are limited to a maximum of six
students per course.
Courses run from 10.30 in the morning
to 4.30 in the afternoon, giving plenty of
time to design and learn the techniques of
mosaic making. For course dates please
see the separate insert.

“The whole process of mosaic making is
absorbing: I’m not sure whether it requires
more patience than other media, but I
have noticed that I can lose all sense of
time when working on a mosaic. When I
think I’ve worked for about an hour, often
two or three have passed. It’s also hard to
stop; I have a tendency to place ‘just one
more piece”
Jo Letchford

BOOKING FORM
Name: .................................................................
.................................................................
Address: ..............................................................
..............................................................
Town/City: ...........................................................
County: ................................................................
Post Code: ..........................................................
Daytime phone: ...................................................
Evening phone: ...................................................
Mobile phone: .....................................................
Email address: ....................................................

Included in the price of the course are
easy to follow course notes, all materials
and personal tuition.

1st choice course date*: .......................................
2nd choice course date*: ......................................

The mosaic shop is stocked with all the
items needed to make your own
mosaics, as well as a gallery featuring
Jo’s own work.
Whilst on the course you will get 10%
discount on kits, tools and tiles stocked in
the shop.
Gift vouchers are available so that you
can give a course as a present to a friend
or family member.
Jo’s studio is part of Folkestone’s Creative
Foundation and is situated in the heart of
Folkestone’s creative quarter, only a short
walk form the picturesque harbour up the
steep cobbled Old High Street.

*subject to availability

I enclose my deposit of £30.00 and understand
that the balance of £70.00 is to be paid on the day
of the course
Signed ...................................................................

Jo Letchford is a trained artist and
teacher, she has been making mosaics
for many years and her work has
appeared in many books and magazines
all around the world. Her inspiration and
ideas come from life, from images that
she finds appealing and from her love of
colour, pattern and texture. She particularly
enjoys seeing the pleasure her students
get from discovering and developing their
talents for mosaic making.

Cheques should be made payable to:
jo letchford mosaic artist
Please return completed booking form to :

course bookings
jo letchford mosaics
43 The Old High Street
Folkestone
Kent
CT20 1RL

